2020 CASE STUDY

Creating Safe Online Spaces for
IHS Students and Staff
WITH MINGA’S VIRTUAL COMMUNITIES

Meet Ryan
AT IRVINGTON HIGH SCHOOL (IHS)

Ryan has been teaching math for 14 years at
Irvington High School - in addition to his 10-year
role working with student leaders who make up
the IHS Blue Crew. His leadership group is
responsible for spirit week, events,
communications and managing other student
clubs and organizations.
IHS had been searching for a way to get students
more involved on campus and after some
instances of bullying on traditional social media,
they were also in need of a way to promote
positive school culture online as well as off.

Streamlining Digital Communications
Before Minga, IHS primarily utilized
Facebook and Remind to share information
to students online. Unfortunately many
students do not have a Facebook account
and they found Remind was designed for
one-way school announcements that most
students ignored.
IHS heard from parents, particularly
those of incoming freshmen, that they
did not want their children on Facebook,
Snapchat or Instagram so they were
looking for a way to connect students
that met the needs of students, parents
and the administration.

As a large high school with many activities,
there can be so much information about what’s
happening around school that it can be easy to
get lost in the shuffle. The flexibility of Minga
allowed each club, sports team and event to be
listed on the various school calendars and with
special promotions during orientation and spirit
week, they saw engagement rise with students
sharing photos and participating in other
activities.

Authentic Communication and
Connections
IHS’s goal with Minga was to let it become an
organic place for student culture to flourish
instead of making it a mandatory school
announcement app. Even some of the sports
teams began to use it after coaches overheard
their players talking about it at their weekly
practices.
Ryan shares “We had a concern that if we made
the app too mandatory, students wouldn’t use
it. It turns out when you let students discover it
themselves they will see it as a cool resource
instead of a thing they have to do for school.”

Safe and Secure Online Communities
Prior to Minga, some students at
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Using Virtual Communities During COVID-19
Since Irvington High School's entire first
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and integrating Google Hangouts or
Zoom for meetings, they are still
scheduling virtual events for the
upcoming school year.

To request a demo,
visit minga.io

